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A map of uranium concentration in soil has been planned for the European Atlas of Natural Radiation.
This Atlas is being developed by the Radioactivity Environmental Monitoring (REM) group of the Joint
Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission. The great interest in uranium compared to other
terrestrial radionuclides stems from the fact that radon (222Rn) is in the decay chain of uranium (238U)
and that public exposure to natural ionizing radiation is largely due to indoor radon.
With several different databases available, including data (albeit not calibrated) from an airborne
survey, Belgium is a favourable case for exploring the methodology of uranium mapping. A harmonized
database of uranium in soil was built by merging radiological (not airborne) and geochemical data. Using
this harmonized database it was possible to calibrate the data from the airborne survey.
Several methods were used to perform spatial interpolation and to smooth the data: moving average
without constraint, by soil class and by geological unit. When using the harmonized database, it is ﬁrst
necessary to evaluate the uranium concentration in areas without data or with an insufﬁcient number of
data points.
Overall, there is a reasonable agreement between the maps on a 1 km  1 km grid obtained with the
two datasets (airborne U and harmonized soil U) with all the methods. The agreement is better when the
maps are reduced to a 10 km  10 km grid; the latter could be used for the European map of uranium
concentration in soil.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The human population is continuously exposed to ionizing ra-
diation from several natural sources; this exposure is a continuing
and inescapable feature of life on Earth. Natural sources of radiation
can be grouped into two broad categories: high-energy cosmic rays
which are incident on the Earth's atmosphere and release sec-
ondary radiation (cosmic contribution); and radioactive nuclides
which have been present in the Earth‘s crust since its formation.
Terrestrial radioactivity is mostly caused by uranium (U) and
thorium (Th) radioactive families together with potassium (40K)
(UNSCEAR, 2008).. Cinelli).
Ltd. This is an open access article uThe uranium normally found in nature consists of three isotopes
having mass numbers 234, 235, and 238, respectively. In the Earth‘s
crust, the distribution of these isotopes is as follows: 238U is present
in the amount of 99.28% and is usually in radioactive equilibrium
with 234U, which is present in the amount of 0.0054%, and 235U is
present in the amount of 0.71% (Eisenbud and Gesell, 1997;
Choppin et al., 2002). 238U is the parent of the uranium decay se-
ries, while 235U is that of the actinium decay series of uranium
quantities may be expressed in two different and equivalent ways,
using: a) the speciﬁc activity; or b) the weight fraction in ppm
(where 1 ppm U ¼ 12.35 238U Bq/kg; Stromswold, 1995).
A map of U concentration in soil has been planned as one of the
components for the European Atlas of Natural Radiation (EANR).
This Atlas is being developed by the Radioactivity Environmental
Monitoring (REM) group of the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the
European Commission. The EANR project aims to prepare ander the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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radioactivity caused by different sources of radiation (indoor and
outdoor radon, cosmic radiation, terrestrial radionuclides, terres-
trial gamma radiation etc.). The overall goal of this Atlas is to es-
timate the annual dose that the public may receive from natural
radioactivity, combining all the information from the different ra-
diation components. The great interest in U compared to other
terrestrial radionuclides stems from the fact that radon (222Rn)
occurs in the decay chain of 238U (Postendorfer, 1994). Public
exposure to natural ionizing radiation is largely due to indoor radon
(UNSCEAR, 2008; WHO, 2008).
The new European Basic Safety Standards Directive, published
by the European Council in January 2014 (EC, 2014) presents several
new aspects concerning natural radioactivity with respect to the
1996 edition. For instance, ‘‘ … Member States shall establish a
national action plan addressing long-term risks from radon expo-
sures in dwellings, buildings with public access and workplaces for
any source of radon ingress, whether from soil, building materials
or water … Member States shall identify areas where the radon
concentration (as an annual average) in a signiﬁcant number of
buildings is expected to exceed the relevant national reference level
…. ’’.
The latter areas could be identiﬁed using direct measurements
of indoor radon or indirect quantities, such as soil gas radon and soil
permeability, terrestrial gamma dose, uranium data and geological
information. In general these quantities are related to the concept
of the geogenic radon potential (Gruber et al., 2013a, b). Hence the
map of uranium concentration in soil can be considered as an input
quantity to estimate the geogenic radon potential at the European
level using a multivariate approach.
Uranium content in soil could be estimated through geochem-
ical or radiological analysis. In radiological analysis, uranium could
be measured directly (through alpha spectrometry) or indirectly by
considering its progenies (by gamma spectrometry) (Knoll, 2000;
Gilmore, 2008). Gamma spectrometry could be performed in situ,
on an airborne platform or in the laboratory. In general, 226Ra and
222Rn progenies (such as 214Bi, 214Pb) are measured to estimate the
238U concentration (which is the most common/frequent isotope),
assuming the secular equilibrium in its decay chain. In the envi-
ronment, this condition is difﬁcult to achieve due to the mobiliza-
tion of the radionuclides. For example, the activity measured in situ
by gamma spectrometry above the surface is the activity of 222Rn
progeny (214Bi, 214Pb) in the top 20e30 cm of the soil. Because of
radon diffusion to the atmosphere, this soil layer is expected to be
depleted in radon and to show less activity than what would be
measured at equilibrium. Geochemical uranium data in soil have
been collected for all of Europe through the Geochemical Atlas of
Europe (FOREGS) and Geochemical Mapping of Agricultural and
Grazing Land Soil (GEMAS) projects. Radiological data are often
available at national to regional scale.
It is reasonable to assume that the uranium and radium con-
centrations in the soil are correlated to other soil properties. A
signiﬁcant part of uranium and radium should be adsorbed on soil
grains, and their abundance should thus be related to the surface/
volume ratio of the grains, and be higher in ﬁne-grained soils. The
chemical properties of the soil may also inﬂuence the mobility of
uranium and radium, and in particular their adsorption. A corre-
lation is thus expected between soil type and U/Ra content. This
makes it possible to use European soil maps (ESDB, 2004) as a
framework in which Uranium mapping could be inserted. The
relation with geology is a bit less direct, but many soil types are
expected to includematerial derived from the alteration of the local
bedrock.
We present a study to map uranium concentration in soil in
Belgium using geochemical and radiological data (through in-situ,airborne and laboratory platforms). While the results have
intrinsic interest for Belgium, this work presents a preliminary
study for developing some maps planned for the EANR, i.e. at the
European level. In fact, this Atlas should display a map of uranium
concentration in soil per se as well as maps of geogenic radon po-
tential based on several variables, including uranium concentration
in soil.
This paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we present the
data available on uranium in soil and the soil and geological clas-
siﬁcations applicable in Belgium, as well as the software packages
used in the present work. Then, three important methodological
aspects will be examined. First, in Section 3, we examine harmo-
nization of the input data, as they stem from different studies, each
with its ownmethods. Second, in Section 4, statistical tools, such as
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and variograms, will be used to select
the best mapping method. Finally, in Section 5, the different map-
ping methods are described: (a) interpolation/smoothing/aver-
aging of measured data, without considering any other factor; or (b)
mapping separately the data belonging to distinct classes, such as
soil or geological classes. The resulting maps are shown in Section
6, and the impact of the mapping resolution is examined.
2. Materials and software
The surface of Belgium is 30,528 km2. The country may be
roughly divided along the N-S axis into three regions of progressive
elevation: in the North, the low-lying areas are mostly a low-
altitude plain with Cenozoic grounds; in the Centre, medium-
lying areas are a low Meso-Cenozoic plateau often covered with
quaternary loess; and in the South, high-lying areas include
Paleozoic massifs, except for a small Mesozoic area in the extreme
South.
2.1. Databases of uranium and radium in Belgian soils
2.1.1. FOREGS
In order to produce the Geochemical Atlas of Europe (http://
weppi.gtk.ﬁ/publ/foregsatlas/index.php), hereafter referred to as
FOREGS, about 1800 samples were collected in Europe between
1997 and 2001, corresponding to a sampling density of about one
sample per 4700 km2. The European contribution to the pro-
gramme has been carried out by government institutions from 26
countries under the auspices of the Forum of European Geological
Surveys (FOREGS). Two different depth-related samples were taken
at each site: a topsoil sample from 0 to 25 cm (excluding material
from the organic layer where present), and a subsoil sample from a
25 cm thick section within a depth range of 50e200 cm (http://
weppi.gtk.ﬁ/publ/foregsatlas/article.php?id¼10). The samples
have been collected in forested and unused lands; greenland and
pastures; and non-cultivated parts of agricultural land. Trace ele-
ments, including uranium, have been measured using inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).
In Belgium, 5 topsoil and 5 subsoil samples have been collected.
In the present work only subsoil samples have been considered.
2.1.2. GEMAS
The Geochemical Mapping of Agricultural and Grazing Land Soil
project, hereafter referred to as GEMAS (Reimann et al., 2014a, b;
http://gemas.geolba.ac.at/), involving 33 European countries, is a
cooperation project between EuroGeoSurveys through its
Geochemical Expert Group, and Eurometaux, the European Asso-
ciation of Metals. The GEMAS project collected samples of agri-
cultural soil (Ap - horizon, 0e20 cm, regularly ploughed ﬁelds) and
samples from land under permanent grass cover (Gr - grazing land
soil, 0e10 cm). The sampling was completed in the beginning of
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(about 3000 samples of Ap and 3000 of Gr for all of Europe).
Trace elements have been measured by ICP-MS (U) with aqua
regia extraction. The U data have been corrected using the value of
extractability of elements analysed by XRF, delivering true total
concentrations, in an aqua regia extraction reported in table 12.4 of
Reimann et al. (2014a).
In Belgium, 13 Ap and 13 Gr topsoil data have been collected.2.1.3. SCK-IHE
In 1984, two Belgian research institutes, Studiecentrum voor
kernenergie of Centre d'etude de l'energie nucleaire (SCK-CEN) and
Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) organised a small
campaign of measurements of 226Ra, 232Th, 40K and 137Cs in Belgian
soils (Gillard et al., 1988; Deworm et al., 1988). Samples were taken
at 0.3 m depth in 35 sites over the whole territory. The measure-
ments by high-resolution gamma spectrometry were made in the
laboratory.2.1.4. University of Ghent
In 1995e1997, the University of Ghent organised a campaign of
in-situ high-resolution gamma spectrometry in air, at 1m height, in
60 sites over the whole territory. Uyttenhove et al. (2000)
measured 137Cs and 40K, as well as several lines of 232Th progeny
and of 238U progeny.2.1.5. ISIB
Institut Superieur Industriel de Bruxelles (ISIB) made measure-
ments over many years, mostly from 1991 to 1997 (Licour et al.,
2015). Samples were taken at 1 m depth if possible, but at
0.5e0.8m in the few siteswhere the hard bedrockwas found at less
than 1 m from the surface. The samples were measured in the
laboratory by high-resolution gamma spectrometry, waiting the
equilibrium of 222Rn progeny for determining 226Ra activity. ISIB
data come from medium- and high-lying Belgium, with a special
focus on loess and sand.2.1.6. Airborne measurements of uranium progeny
In 1994, the Belgian Geological Survey (BGS) organised an
airborne campaign of radiometric measurements (BGS, 1995). The
campaign used a multi-crystal NaI detector and considered three
energy windows for gamma rays, corresponding to lines of 40K
(1.35e1.59 MeV), 214Bi (238U/222Rn progeny, 1.63e1.89 MeV) and
208Tl (232Th progeny, 2.42e2.81 MeV). A major deﬁciency of this
studywas that the results were reported as counts per second (cps),
without calibrating concentrations of the elements considered. The
results of the “uranium” window received a particular treatment,
including a correction for atmospheric radon and a regularisation
procedure. However, the radon correction did not follow the
standard rules, and might have been underestimated or over-
estimated in some areas. This effect, together with some drawbacks
of the regularisation, produced negative results. The authors of the
study tried to avoid this unphysical result by simply adding a
constant of 10 cps to all “uranium” data.
The airborne data were acquired along parallel lines 1 km
distant from each other in the N-S direction, at 120 m altitude. A
small E-Wacquisitionwas also organised for control. The data were
interpolated and are given at the nodes of a 100 m  100 m grid.
The interpolation algorithm was not provided, but there are in-
dications that it might have generated spurious oscillations. We
only used these data on a kilometric grid. For each node of our grid,
we linearly interpolated the 4 nearest values of the 100 m  100 m
grid.2.2. Soil and geological classiﬁcations
2.2.1. Belgian soil maps
In Belgium, soil maps are managed by the Flemish and Walloon
regions, respectively, fortunatelywithvery similar standards. The soil
maps that can be accessed online (DOV, https://dov.vlaanderen.be/
dovweb/html/bodemloketten.html#bodemkaarten; CSNV, http://
cartopro3.wallonie.be/CIGALE/viewer.htm) are basically texture
maps, but also contain information about other aspects. The textural
classes are deﬁned in the textural triangle in Fig. 3.
The average grain size increases from class U to class Z. These
soils are mostly found in low- and middle-lying areas above soft
bedrocks. In particular, type A soils correspond to the loess region
that covers most of middle Belgium. The G class, not represented in
the triangle, is not characterized by the grain size distribution, but
by the presence of a coarse stony fraction. It typically includes loam
and sandy loam (P, L, A) with stones, and corresponds to soils
developed on hard rocks in high-lying Belgium.
2.2.2. European soil maps
The European Soil Data Centre (ESDAC) is an online repository of
scientiﬁc information (datasets, documents, reports, maps, events
and projects) relating to various aspects of soil science (Panagos,
2006; Panagos et al., 2012). The European Soil Database (ESDB)
(http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/resource-type/european-soil-
database-soil-properties) provides EU-wide data for 73 soil attri-
butes. The ESDB contains four discrete datasets, including the Soil
Geographical Database of Eurasia (SGDBE) at a scale of 1:1 M. It is
part of the European Soil Information System (EUSIS), the result of a
collaborative project involving all the European Union and neigh-
bouring countries. It is a simpliﬁed representation of the diversity
and spatial variability of the soil coverage. The database contains a
list of Soil Typological Units (STUs). Besides the soil names they
represent, these units are described by variables (attributes) which
specify the nature and properties of the soils, such as texture, water
regime, stoniness, etc. The geographical representation was chosen
to be at a scale corresponding to 1:1M. At this scale, it is not feasible
to delineate the STUs. Therefore they are grouped into Soil Mapping
Units (SMUs) to form soil associations and to illustrate the func-
tioning of pedological systems within the landscapes.
2.2.3. Belgian geological maps
An old set of 1:40,000 geological maps (GSB, 2015), dating from
the end of the 19th century, is still the only set of geological maps to
cover the entire territory of Belgium (except for a small region of
German speaking people which was transferred to Belgium in
1918). This set is available in numerical version, and was used in the
present work. Although it has been subject to revision for several
decades, this process still has not been completed. Its main draw-
back is that the presence of quaternary sand and loess deposits,
indicated on the image version, is not accessible in the vectorized
version, and that lithological information is not included in a
standardised way and is therefore almost impossible to treat
digitally.
2.2.4. European geological maps
The OneGeology-Europe project brings together a web-
accessible, interoperable geological spatial dataset for the whole
of Europe at 1:1 M scale based on existing data held by the pan-
European Geological Surveys (Baker and Jackson, 2010; http://
www.onegeology-europe.org/categoria/technical_progress).
Thanks to this project a harmonized surface geological map at scale
1:1 M at the European level is available through the OneGeology-
Europe geoportal. Just as for the Belgian geological maps, the
presence of quaternary sand and loess deposits is not reported.
Fig. 1. A map of Belgium showing sampling points for the geochemical/radiological uranium data collected in the campaigns mentioned here.
Fig. 2. The raw airborne “uranium” map (1 km  1 km grid). Dark grey is used when no data are available (Brussels area, plus a few spurious pixels on the border).
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Three sets of geological units (GUs) will be used. The so-called
“extended” set consists of 37 units established for indoor radon
mapping in southern Belgium (Tondeur et al., 2015), with an
additional splitting of the “Tertiary” unit into “Sand” and “Clay”. Adetailed examination of the geological map (GSB, 2015) was per-
formed, in order to better establish the presence of a quaternary
loess or sand cover, which is not available in the vectorized version.
Quaternary sand was grouped with tertiary sand. The extended set
is based on a good knowledge of the geographical distribution of
Fig. 3. Textural triangle used in Belgian soil maps (Van Ranst and Sys, 2000).
Table 2
Geological/soil classes, names and codes.
Geological/Soil classes
Name Code
Paleozoic PAL
Permian þ Mesozoic MES
Cenozoic except loess CEN
Quaternary loessa QLO
a Loess is kept as a separate unit because of strong
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A “reduced” set of 12 geological units (Table 1) was also deﬁned,
because the scarcity of data, except for airborne data, does not
allow good statistics when the data are distributed over a large
number of classes. The reduced set is compatible with the strati-
graphic scale used for the OneGeologymap, except for the loess and
sand covers (see Table 2).
Finally, a schematic set of only 4 GUs was used in combination
with soil classes:contrast of U concentration with other Cenozoic
formations.2.3. Software used for statistical analysis and geostatistical
mapping
The data have been analysed using tools of descriptive statistics
and inferential statistics such as ANOVA.
ANOVAwas used to calculate the proportion of the variation of U
concentration in soil explained by geology and soil properties of the
sampling/measurement site. F statistics were used to measure
signiﬁcance levels (p-value), and the values are reported to check if
the results found are statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.05). STATISTICA
software was used to perform ANOVA analysis.
Variograms were calculated using Surfer software to check theTable 1
Reduced geological units, names and codes.
Reduced geological units
Name Code
Cambrian CAM
Ordovician & Silurian ORS
Lower Devonian LDV
Middle Devonian MDV
Upper Devonian UDV
Lower Carboniferous LCA
Upper Carboniferous UCA
Permian and Mesozoic MES
Cenozoic clay CLA
Cenozoic sand SAN
Quaternary loess QLO
Recent alluvia ALMspatial correlation of the data.
Several software programs have been used to perform geo-
statistical analysis and map the data. While ArcGIS® (Esri) and
Surfer® 11 (Golden Software, LLC) are commercial software pack-
ages, MAVERN has been written by Tondeur and Cinelli (2014).
Initially developed for indoor radon mapping, this software pro-
gramme calculates the moving average of N nearest neighbours in
the same class as the local position. The classes used here will be
the soil classes and the geological classes.3. Harmonization of input data
The six datasets described in Section 2.1 measure different
quantities with different methods: uranium in subsoil (FOREGS) or
in topsoil (GEMAS) with ICP-MS, 226Ra in soil at 30 cm depth (SCK-
IHE) or at 80e100 cm depth (ISIB) with high-resolution gamma
spectrometry, 222Rn progeny in topsoil with in-situ high-resolution
gamma spectrometry (Univ. Ghent) or airborne low-resolution
gamma spectrometry survey. We will assume that all quantities
are proportional to the uranium concentration in the soil, and we
will neglect the U/226Ra disequilibrium. Because of the very
different origins of the data, it is necessary to control that they are
compatible and, if necessary, to perform the corrections needed to
achieve this compatibility. This will be done in two steps: ﬁrst, by
harmonizing calibrations of the scattered measurements made for
FOREGS, GEMAS, SCK-IHE, Univ. Ghent and ISIB data; and then by
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survey. All data of activity concentration for 226Ra for 222Rn progeny
will be converted into U concentration at equilibrium expressed in
ppm.3.1. Harmonization of geochemical and radiological data
3.1.1. Analysis of the data
In Fig. 4 some differences between the box plots which repre-
sent the different datasets may be noticed. These differences may
have several reasons, e.g.:
1. Empirical statistics (like the box plots of Fig. 4) were derived
from a ﬁnite number of samples, even if random draws were
made from the same population, and so may lead to different
estimates of the true population statistics, in general, and
particularly for small datasets such as FOREGS;
2. The samples cannot be considered random draws from a pop-
ulation, because the territory of Belgium has not been sampled
representatively, i.e. in a spatially random or on a grid scheme;
in particular, this applies to ISIB data;
3. Most importantly, there are methodological differences be-
tween sampling and measurement techniques.
An important part is probably due to the methodological dif-
ferences. In principle, in-situ radiometric techniques (Univ. Ghent)
should be corrected for radon depletion because radon daughters
are measured, and it is known that they are not in equilibriumwith
radium due to radon escaping from the soil into the atmosphere.
This radon depletion affects the soil down to about 1 m depth
(Barnet et al., 2008). The geochemical data of GEMASwere sampled
in the topsoil (at less than 20 cm depth) in a layer that can be
depleted in minerals; moreover, the variability and accuracy of the
important correction of extractability of U for ICP-MS is not known.
Thus, we decided to renormalize these data by comparing them to
SCK-IHE data taken as reference. FOREGS data were included in thisFig. 4. Box plot for each data set. Each box ranges between the 25th and 75th per-
centiles, the red line is the mean, the black line the median, and the whiskers are the
10 and 90th percentiles, respectively. The black points indicate the 5th and 95th
percentiles. The number of data points is given in parentheses for each dataset. The
ﬁrst three box plots are not complete because of an insufﬁcient number of data points.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)process, but the number of samples is too low to obtain a reliable
correction factor for them. The ISIB database was not available at
that time, but was shown with the t-test to be statistically equiv-
alent to SCK-IHE data for all geological units with at least 2 data
points (Licour et al., 2015).
3.1.2. Harmonization methodology
GENT (in-situ gamma), SCK-IHE, GEMAS and FOREGS data were
harmonized and merged by applying several methods. The
following methods were considered and applied when
appropriate:
(a) Generating pairs of collocated data: either by estimation of
one quantity on the sampling locations of the other by point
ordinary kriging (OK); or by estimation of both quantities on
a common grid by block OK; or collocation by aggregating
both quantities in circular random windows and calculating
arithmetical and geometrical means per window of either
data. The latter is a variant of the block krigingmethodwhich
however does not require a variogram and is therefore less
sensitive to its mis-estimation (if it can be estimated at all),
which is a serious problem for small datasets. The procedure
was repeated with different window radii to see its effect. A
minimum number (30) of randomwindows was created, and
only windows with a minimum number (4) of data of either
quantity were allowed; further, for both quantities, the mean
distance between data was required to be greater than a
minimum distance (set to half the radius) so as, to some
extent, to avoid windows which contain a small cluster of
data only. The constraint parameters are deliberate choices
adapted to the datasets by trying.
The data pairs were subjected to linear regression through the
origin. The slope is the wanted standardization factor.
(b) Reduction to univariate: Calculate lagged ratios, i.e. for any
two data z1i and z2j from sets Z1 and Z2, located at x1i and x2j,
calculate their distance (“lag”) hij and their ratio z1i/z2j ¼ qij,
and plot all qij against hij. Extrapolation to hij/ 0, if feasible,
gives the wanted ratio. The estimator GM(z1i/z2j) is equiva-
lent to the intercept of linear LSQ regression of ln(z1i) against
ln(z2j) with slope forced to unity. A simpler variant of the
“univariate” method consists of calculating ratios of collo-
cated pairs or aggregates in window. The simplest version
calculates medians of the respective complete datasets,
which yields a valid estimate if the samples are representa-
tive draws from each set (e.g. random or uniform) from the
considered area (here: territory of Belgium).
The methods were applied stepwise, starting with in-situ and
soil samples, then merging them, repeating with the merged data
and GEMAS, and so forth. Different methods, as outlined above,
were used simultaneously in each step to validate the results to
some extent. The procedure is lengthy and affords a good deal of
trying. An exact method for correlating non-collocated dataset
works using cross-covariances, but this did not appear feasible in
our case.
Here we shall not report and discuss the results of the individual
steps of the harmonization procedure in detail, because this would
dramatically inﬂate this paper. In our opinion, it would not provide
much generic insight, because the individual results are speciﬁc to
the data sets, as well as towhichmethods work better or worse in a
particular case. Summary results are given in the next sub-section.
The different harmonization algorithms gave e where appli-
cable - similar results of harmonization factors, within tolerances
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without recurring to simulation methods), signiﬁcances of corre-
lation coefﬁcients were calculated to avoid spurious results, but
full-blown uncertainty budgets are not trivial for these methods
and were not performed. OK was performed with Surfer software,
the other techniques with home-made programs.
3.1.3. Harmonization factors
The most reliable results came from the following, stepwise
procedure:
Estimate GENT data at SCK-IHE locations by point OK. The var-
iogram was well structured and leave-one-out cross-validation led
to a Pearson coefﬁcient of r ¼ 0.73, i.e. reasonable coincidence.
Linear regression through the origin gave (SCK-IHE) ¼ 1.39 (GENT).
As harmonization ratio, 1.4 was adopted. The ratio of medians
equals 1.44, for comparison.
Merge GENT with SKC-IHE data taken as the reference and es-
timates on GEMAS locations by point OK. Proceeding as above leads
to (GENT & SKC-IHE) ¼ 1.37 (GEMAS). A ratio of 1.4 was adopted.
The median ratio was 1.36.
Merge GEMAS with GENT & SKC-IHE data, estimate on FOREGS
locations, as above. (GENT & SKC-IHE & GEMAS) ¼ 1.08 (FOREGS).
The median ratio was 1.02.
The procedure is not elegant but appears to be the most robust
and technically simplest, given the low number of data. Since the
GENT database is the largest one, it has been used to start with. The
median ratios turned out to be quite similar to the regression (and
windows and lagged ratio, where applicable) results. Furthermore,
including the ISIB data led to the following harmonization factors:
GENT : SCK IHE : GEMAS : FOREGS : ISIB ¼
1:4 : 1 : 1:4 : 1:08 : 1
A map showing a harmonized dataset of soil uranium concen-
tration is displayed in Fig. 5.
3.2. Calibration of airborne data
3.2.1. Analysis of airborne data
Raw airborne data present a spatially ﬂuctuating structure
which is probably partially spurious, as seen for example above the
North Sea where a good uniformity is expected. Considering a sea
area of 9.2  12.8 km, the observed ratio of the standard deviation
to the mean is close to 15%, and the ratio between maximum and
minimum values is about 2.5. Over land, the standard deviation
over similar areas may reach 25% of the mean, and this ratio would
have been even larger if a constant 10 cps were not artiﬁcially
added to the initial data. Apart from several hot spots easy to
recognise, the ﬂuctuations typically extend over 2 or 3 km. Fig. 2
clearly shows the noisy aspect of the raw uranium map due to
the ﬂuctuations.
Hot spots are mostly areas artiﬁcially contaminated with 226Ra
or 238U, usually resulting from the activities of chemical industry, or
the former radium industry. No uranium hot spot is observed in
relationwith nuclear energy or research facilities. We considered as
hot spot any node of the grid with more than 40 cps for uranium.
We decided to discard 17 nodes as hot spots and to smooth the
ﬂuctuations.
3.2.2. Smoothing
In order to keep several structures in the map that might be
linked to the geological context (Devos and Declercq, 2009), it is
better to smooth separately the data belonging to the same
geological unit (reduced set of 12 units, see Section 2.2.5), which
was done with the MAVERN programme. Normality tests wereperformed which showed that in each GU, the distribution of raw
airborne data is approximately normal, and the arithmetic mean is
the appropriate way to characterise the trends of the data. The
moving average of the NMA ¼ 25 nearest data within the same GU
was calculated at each node of the kilometric grid. Far from the
limits of the GU, the averaging window can be seen as a circle of
2.9 km radius, corresponding to the typical range of the spurious
ﬂuctuations noted in Section 3.2.1. Close to the GU limit, the radius
is extended to keep the same NMA while not including data beyond
the limit. Because the value of NMA is somewhat arbitrary, the
sensitivity of the results to variations of NMA will be examined
hereafter. In this stage, values were evaluated for the Brussels re-
gion, with none appearing in Fig. 2, based on data from the border
of the region with the same geological context, while not taking
into account the speciﬁc situation of built-up areas.
3.2.3. Calibration methodology for smoothed airborne data with
harmonized soil data
If the treatment of airborne data had been performed correctly,
the calibration problem would simply be to ﬁnd the best linear
approximation between harmonized soil U data (HU) and
smoothed airborne (SA) data, calculated at the coordinates of each
HU data, i.e. the estimated SAestz a$HU. Because the airborne data
were arbitrarily shifted by a constant, we rather expect the best ﬁt
to be of the form SAest ¼ a$HU þ b. Moreover, we suspect that the
radon correction included in the SA, which depends on the co-
ordinates, could be underestimated or overestimated in some re-
gions, this error c(x,y) being included in SAest ¼ a$HU þ b þ c(x,y).
We shall proceed in two steps, ﬁrst by trying to evaluate a and b,
and then trying to evaluate c(x,y) by examining the geographical
distribution of the residuals R ¼ SA-a$HU-b.
In this approach, we shall also include as much as possible the
following two constraints: (a) the uranium concentration in the
North Sea is less than 0.1 ppm, and (b) negative uranium concen-
trations are not physical and should be avoided.
3.2.4. Linear ﬁts of smoothed airborne data to harmonized soil data
Smoothed airborne data were calculated at the coordinates of
HU data. When individual data for each site are compared, no
strong correlation appears between them, the R2 coefﬁcient of the
linear ﬁt being only slightly improved when increasing the number
of data NMA of the moving average from 10 (R2 ¼ 0.292) to 70
(R2 ¼ 0.377). A linear ﬁt SAest ¼ a$HU þ b gives a sensitivity of
a z 1.7 cps/ppm and a shift of b z 10 cps (Fig. 6), only slightly
dependent on NMA. It is interesting to see that the value of b cor-
responds quite well to the arbitrary shift of 10 cps included in
airborne data. However, if this ﬁt were taken as a basis for cali-
bration of the uranium concentration UC ¼ (SA-b)/a, about 10% of
the UC values deduced from SA datawould have been negative. This
percentage only slightly decreases when NMA is increased, which
means that the short-range ﬂuctuations of airborne data, elimi-
nated by smoothing, are not responsible for the negative results.
However, when comparing mean values per GU, a much clearer
correlation is observed. Fig. 7 shows the mean SA (for NMA ¼ 25)
against the mean HU for the 12 GUs of the reduced set deﬁned in
Table 1. (Directly averaging the original airborne U data instead of
SAwould have given almost the same result, while averaging SA is a
kind of double averaging which is not necessary.) The R2 is almost
independent of NMA, being close to 0.8. The suggested calibration is
now UC ¼ (SA-5.5)/3.4, with a higher sensitivity of 3.4 cps/ppm but
a shift twice lower than expected. With this calibration, negative
values of uranium concentration would be almost eliminated
(0.3%).
The sensitivity should normally not be considered as a free
parameter. It directly reﬂects the intrinsic efﬁciency of the detector
Fig. 5. Map showing a harmonized dataset of uranium concentration in soil (ppm).
Fig. 6. Smoothed airborne uranium data in mcps (moving average of 25 data) vs.
harmonized uranium data in ppm, at the same coordinates.
Fig. 7. Mean smoothed airborne data (mcps) vs. mean harmonized soil U (ppm) for the
reduced GU set.
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progeny in airborne measurements. Traditionally this parameter is
evaluated by proceeding to airborne measurements above a soil of
known homogeneous activity, combined with surface measure-
ments on calibrated pads. Unfortunately, this was not done for the
Belgian survey. A modern alternative would be a Monte Carlo
simulation of the system, but this would have been difﬁcult to
develop and validate after somany years, because of missing details
on the geometrical arrangement in the airplane. We know that the
detector was composed of 8 crystals, 4.4 L each, presumably 900
dia 400 thick. Løvborg et al. (1978), as cited by Grasty (1979), quote,
for the U window, a sensitivity of 0.83 cps/ppm for one such crystal
at 125 m height and 1.6 cps/ppm at 50 m, and an attenuation co-
efﬁcient by air of 0.0083 m1 and 0.0106 m1 respectively for the
same conditions, which would lead to an estimate of az 2.54 cps/
ppm. However, the deﬁnition of the U spectral window is not
unique, and the sensitivity could also depend on the arrangementin the airplane, so this value cannot be considered as an accurate
one.
Another approach was used here, based on the dispersion of U
concentrations evaluated from SA data with the conversion
UC ¼ (SA-b)/a. The larger the sensitivity “a” is, the smaller the
dispersion of UC. We can evaluate the value of “a” that allows us to
reproduce the dispersion of harmonized soil U data, either globally,
or for each GU. Table 3 shows the standard deviation of UC results,
for different calibrations: I (a ¼ 1.7, b ¼ 10), II (a ¼ 3.4, b ¼ 5.5), III
(a¼ 3.0, b¼ 6.5), IV (a¼ 2.6, b¼ 7.5). Only the GUs with the highest
number of data are considered: QLO, SAN and LDV. Whereas cali-
bration I is a ﬁt to separated data (Fig. 6) and II a ﬁt to data grouped
into GUs (Fig. 7), III and IV are compromises between the two kinds
of ﬁt. It is seen that IV gives a good overall result for the dispersion
of UC results. The sensitivity a ¼ 2.6 cps/ppm is quite close to the
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bration IV, SA ¼ 2.6 CU þ 7.5, as an adequate choice for converting
smoothed airborne data into values of uranium concentration. It
leads to an evaluation of the uranium activity in the North Sea of
less than 0.1 ppm, which is correct. However, it generates slightly
more negative results than calibration II.3.2.5. Correction of residuals
Negative values are not unexpected in counting measurements
with background/continuum subtraction, as much as they corre-
spond to small values combinedwith a signiﬁcant random counting
noise. But such random variations should be largely eliminated by
the smoothing step. We suspect that negative values could be the
consequence of the lack of accuracy of the atmospheric radon
correction. This is consistent with the observation that the differ-
ence between harmonized data of uranium concentration in soil U
and the calibrated airborne data at the same point, which we shall
call the residual, is not randomly distributed but displays a rather
clear geographical structure, as can be observed in Fig. 8 which
shows the moving average of the 5 closest values of the residuals.
Using ANOVA we controlled that the variability of the residuals is
related neither to the geological context, nor to the laboratory of
origin of the soil U data (an indirect conﬁrmation that the harmo-
nization of soil U data is correct). We propose to use the smoothed
residuals as a correction (a geographically variable shift) to cali-
brated smoothed airborne data. This correction strongly contrib-
utes to the elimination of negative results (only 0.05% remaining).
Hereafter we shall refer to these corrected data as “airborne U”
data. The limitation of the moving average of the residuals to 5 data
is an arbitrary compromise between the necessity to smooth the
noise of HU data and the wish to keep the geographical information
of the residuals. The relative scarcity of HU data does not allow an
accurate evaluation of the residuals correction, and this is the main
source of uncertainty of the ﬁnal “airborne U” data. If our inter-
pretation of this correction as a consequence of an inaccurate
correction for atmospheric radon in the airborne survey is
conﬁrmed, the correction pattern reﬂects the distribution of at-
mospheric radon at the time of the airborne survey, possibly
complex and rapidly varying with the meteorological conditions.
No geophysical model may better allow us to draw this pattern, and
the only way to improve this aspect of the calibration of the
airborne survey would be to make the HU database much denser.
Fig. 9 shows the map of corrected calibrated smoothed airborne
U data. Generally, the degree of detail of this map is higher than in
the maps of harmonized soil U data due to the different number of
input data available. We believe that most of the details are sig-
niﬁcant, even if the precise value of the concentration can be
questioned. Their detailed discussion is out of the scope of the
present article. We shall rather try to simplify this map, in order to
make it more directly comparable to the maps derived from
harmonized soil U data.Table 3
Standard deviation of uranium concentrations (ppm) deduced from airborne data
with four different calibrations (I to IV), compared to harmonized soil uranium data,
for three geological units and for all data.
I II III IV Harmonized U data
Sensitivity cps/ppm 1.7 3.4 3 2.6
Geological unit Standard deviation (ppm)
QLO 0.93 0.55 0.60 0.66 0.45
SAN 1.06 0.70 0.73 0.79 0.84
LDV 0.85 0.44 0.49 0.56 0.70
Average 3 GUs 0.95 0.56 0.61 0.67 0.66
All data 1.26 0.86 0.91 0.97 0.984. Correlation with soil classes and with geological units
4.1. Method
We use the analysis of variance (with STATISTICA) to select the
best way to classify the uranium data.
We shall invoke textural classes from the European Soil Data-
base, and the soil reference group code of the STU from the World
Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB). Secondly, we also
consider three sets of geological units (extended EGU, reduced RGU,
schematic SGU), as deﬁned in Section 2. Finally, we also examine a
hybrid classiﬁcation combiningWRB for the soil and the SGU set for
the subsoil.
The correlation between U data and soil/geological classes is
characterized by the percentage of the variance of U data that can
be explained by the variability of the soil/geological class.
5. Results
In Table 4, we observe that the correlation with soil classes is
much better for airborne data than for harmonized soil uranium
data, whereas the correlation with geology is quite similar for the
two datasets. However, Belgian textural classes perform as well as
the Belgian extended GU dataset for harmonized soil U data, with
less than half as many classes, and ESB texture is as good as the
extended GUs for airborne uranium, with only one-seventh as
many classes, which suggests a stronger correlation of U with soil
properties than with the subsoil. Of course, soil and subsoil are
correlated with each other, so combining them like in our WRB/
SGU classiﬁcation only offers a limited improvement. Having in
mind the choice of a methodology that might be used at European
scale, and considering that it is also important to keep the number
of classes at a low level, the choice is oriented towards WRB and
RGU. We shall restrict the discussion to these two options.
The statistics of WRB classes are given in Table 5. Discarding
classes with fewer than 10 data points, the two datasets are
remarkably consistent. Five classes contain 98% of the data. The
most remarkable one is Podzol with its low uranium concentration
just above 1 ppm. The difference in the global mean can be
explained by the different distribution of the data among the
classes. Airborne data being equally and densely distributed in the
territory are expected to give a better evaluation of the global
average.
Table 6 shows the statistics for the reduced GU set. It is globally
less contrasted than the classiﬁcation by soil type, but reveals
higher uranium concentrations on Ordovician/Silurian and Lower
Carboniferous, over 3.5 ppm for airborne data. Quaternary loess is
above 3 ppm, in contrast with other Meso-Cenozoic units.
6. Mapping methods
Because of the relative scarcity of the data, the harmonized
dataset cannot be directly used for producingmaps, even at a 10 km
scale, because many 10 km 10 km squares include no data or only
a single one. For this dataset, a stage of interpolation and/or
smoothing is necessary before producing a map. For this purpose,
kriging would generally be the most adequate method.
Fig. 10 shows the variogram calculated considering the entire
harmonized soil database. No clear spatial correlation can be
observed. The same conclusion is valid for the variograms calcu-
lated for separate soil classes or geological units. These variograms
are often rather chaotic because of the low number of data.
Therefore it is not justiﬁed to apply kriging to map the data and the
simple moving average will be used. As for the airborne U data, the
variogram is not meaningful because the data were subjected to
Fig. 8. Map of smoothed residuals (ppm) between calibrated smoothed airborne data and harmonized soil U data (1 km  1 km grid). Residuals are smoothed with a moving
average of 5 data.
Fig. 9. Map of airborne U data in ppm (1 km  1 km grid). Blanked pixels correspond to a few, slightly negative results (see text).
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the spatial correlation.
The behaviour of the variogram in Fig. 10 at short distances is a
bit surprising for data supposed to be harmonized. In fact, the low-
distance trend can be largely attributed to the speciﬁc character of
the ISIB dataset. Whereas other datasets are reasonably well-
distributed over the whole territory, most ISIB data areconcentrated in the centre of Belgium (Fig. 1) and create there most
of the low-distance data pairs. This area is a zone of Cenozoic sand
(with low U content) partially covered by a discontinuous loess
deposit (medium-to-high U content). The discontinuity of loess will
be seen in Fig. 13 below; it creates the possibility of forming many
pairs of data, one on loess, the other one on sand at short distance,
with very different U concentrations. Such contrasted pairs are seen
Table 4
ANOVA results for airborne and harmonized soil U data.
Classiﬁcation Airborne U Harmonized soil U
Number of classes % Of variation explained Number of classes % Of variation explained
Belgian texture e e 9 50%
ESB texturea 5 43% 5 26%
WRB soil groupa 10 50% 8 30%
Extended GU 38 44% 22 51%
Reduced GUa 12 41% 12 42%
Schematic GUa 4 30% 4 30%
WRB/SGUa 31 56% 18 42%
a Available at European scale.
Table 5
Statistics of U data (airborne and harmonized) distributed in WRB soil classes.
N ¼ number of data, Mean ¼mean U concentration (ppm), SD ¼ standard deviation
(ppm), SE ¼ standard error (ppm).
Soil Airborne U Harmonized U
Code Class N Mean SD SE N Mean SD SE
1 Town 373 3.00 0.89 0.05 2 3.28 0.06 0.04
3 Water 6 1.59 0.20 0.08 e e e e
PZ Podzol 5484 1.13 0.52 0.007 21 1.19 0.26 0.06
RG Regosol 117 1.39 0.69 0.06 e e e e
AR Arenosol 154 1.49 0.82 0.07 1 1.70 e e
HS Histosol 92 1.57 1.05 0.11 1 3.32 e e
FL Fluvisol 3225 2.13 0.78 0.01 22 2.31 0.92 0.20
AB Albeluvisol 3640 2.13 0.64 0.01 11 2.33 1.10 0.33
CM Cambisol 8075 2.73 0.71 0.008 49 2.82 0.65 0.09
LV Luvisol 9392 3.02 0.70 0.007 112 2.97 0.93 0.09
TOTAL 30558 2.39 0.97 0.006 219 2.67 0.98 0.07
Table 6
Statistics of U data (airborne & harmonized) distributed in geological units of the reduced GU set. N ¼ number of data, Mean ¼ mean U concentration (ppm), SD ¼ standard
deviation (ppm), SE ¼ standard error (ppm).
Geological unit Airborne U Harmonized U
Code Name N Mean SD SE N Mean SD SE
CAM Cambrian 671 2.31 0.84 0.03 4 2.35 0.90 0.45
ORS Ordovician & Silurian 421 3.64 0.88 0.04 8 3.29 1.46 0.52
LDV Lower Devonian 4444 2.60 0.56 0.008 29 2.80 0.70 0.13
MDV Middle Devonian 483 3.09 0.63 0.03 7 2.54 0.50 0.19
UDV Upper Devonian 2099 2.92 0.73 0.02 11 3.34 1.07 0.32
LCA Lower Carboniferous 886 3.54 0.76 0.03 11 3.03 0.74 0.22
UCA Upper Carboniferous 498 3.12 0.83 0.04 5 3.03 0.80 0.36
MES Permian & Mesozoic 1354 2.65 0.88 0.02 12 2.60 0.63 0.18
SAN Cenozoic sand 9353 1.56 0.79 0.008 47 1.58 0.84 0.12
CLA Cenozoic clay 2537 2.32 0.78 0.02 14 2.45 1.13 0.30
ALM Recent alluvium 2526 2.34 0.84 0.02 16 2.77 0.71 0.18
QLO Quaternary loess 5321 3.00 0.66 0.009 55 3.26 0.45 0.06
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a good evaluation of the variogram, it is necessary to have enough
short-distance pairs of data in the sampling, which is not ensured
by “well-distributed” campaigns; and (b) according to the degree of
continuity or discontinuity of soils and geological formations, the
variogram could be different from region to region. Unfortunately,
our database is not sufﬁcient to explore this latter aspect.
Three variants of the moving average (MA) will be considered:
(a) a simple MA without any constraint; (b) MA-WRB considering
only datawith the sameWRB soil class as the point where theMA is
calculated; and (c) MA-RGU considering only data with the same
RGU geological unit as the point where the MA is calculated.
Methods (b) and (c) introduce discontinuities at the limits of the
mapping units. For harmonized soil U, we consider the MA of the
nearest 8 data. This number is an arbitrary compromise between
the need for smoothing to reduce the “noise” in the map, and thewish to keep a reasonably local character for the result. The
compromise strongly depends on the density of sampling of the
database, 8 data corresponding on the average in our case to a bit
more than 1000 km2. By averaging 8 data, we were able to reduce
the typical SD of ~0.8 ppm (Tables 5 and 6) to less than 0.3 ppm. To
allow comparison between harmonized soil U and airborne U data,
we use the same smoothing range of 1000 km2 for airborne U, i.e.
the nearest 1000 data. Several mapping units (soil classes or
geological classes) do not contain enough data; they were set in the
map at their mean values.
The maps given hereafter are built with two spatial resolutions:
ﬁrst using the 1 km  1 km grid, which is adequate for national
purposes, and then averaging the results on the 10 km  10 km
squares to be used for the European maps. The difference between
airborne and harmonized soil Umaps, and the differences betweenMA, MA-WRB and MA-RGU, will be indicated by the percentage of
pixels differing by more than 0.5 ppm.7. Uranium maps
7.1. Maps with 1 km resolution
7.1.1. Mapping with moving average (MA)
Themaps obtained with airborne and harmonized soil U data on
the kilometric grid are given in Fig. 11 and show similar structures.
The ﬁner details seen with harmonized U data are probably not
signiﬁcant. Three main areas are seen in the maps, corresponding
roughly to low-lying Belgium (mainly sand, low U
concentration < 2 ppm), middle Belgium (dominated by loess,
medium-high U concentration of 2.5e4 ppm) and high-lying
Belgium (Paleozoic context, medium-low U concentration
Fig. 10. Variogram of the harmonized U dataset.
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middle Belgium. No area is foundwithmore than 4 ppmU. The area
with the highest U concentration common to both maps corre-
sponds to the Eastern part of Condroz.
Only 11.1% of the pixels differ by more than 0.5 ppm.7.1.2. Mapping with WRB soil classes (MA-WRB), 1 km  1 km grid
The two maps in Fig. 12 again show globally the same main
trends. Many of the local structures noted in Fig. 9 do not show up
here, an indication in favour of their interpretation as consequences
of geology rather than soil, but more detail is observed than in
Fig. 11, e.g. the low U of the Mons Basin. The area with highest
concentrations is the same as in Fig. 11.
The similarity of the two maps is comparable to simple MA
maps, as only 9.9% of the pixels differ by more than 0.5 ppm.Fig. 11. Maps of (a) airborne U and (b) harmonized U concentration obtained with the m7.1.3. Mapping with reduced geological units (MA-RGU),
1 km  1 km grid
Themoving average is nowapplied in the sameway, within each
GU of the reduced set. Thesemaps (Fig. 13) display more detail than
those based on soil classes, certainly a consequence of the fact that
geological units were determined at a ﬁner scale than soil classes.
In particular, the discontinuous loess cover is clearly seen in
contrast to other Cenozoic formations in middle Belgium. In the
East, the contrast between the Cambrian core of the Stavelot massif
(low U) and its Ordovician border is also well seen. However, this
level of detail is probably not useful at the European scale, whereas
some details of Fig. 9 such as higher U concentrations in the
extreme south, or the low U of the Mons basin, which are mean-
ingful at the national scale, are not seen here. Of course, it would be
possible to map airborne data within the GUs with a much smaller
smoothing area, revealing more detail, but no comparison with
harmonized data would then be possible.
The two RGU maps differ more from each other than those of
Figs. 11 and 12, as 18.2% of the pixels differ by more than 0.5 ppm.
This is probably due to the scarcity of harmonized data in several
GUs, which does not permit an accurate evaluation of the local
mean.
Finally, considering all airborne U maps from Figs. 11e13, we
ﬁnd that the MA-WRB map is quite similar to the simple MA map
(only 9.4% of the pixels differ by more than 0.5 ppm), whereas the
MA-RGU is not close to the other two (19.1% difference with MA,
24.2% with RGU); see Table 7. As for harmonized Umaps, they show
stronger differences between each other: 19.8% for MA-WRB vs.
MA, 29.9% for MA-RGU vs. MA, and 33.3% for MA-RGU vs. WRB).
Globally, MA and MA-WRB are seen as quite similar, irrespective to
the dataset, whereas RGU gives a different, more detailed result, but
also more differences between the two datasets.
In Table 7 a summary of the comparison (as percentage differing
by more than 0.5 ppm) between all maps with 1 km resolution
shown in Figs. 11e13 are reported.
7.2. Averaging MA, MA-WRB and MA-RGU maps on 10 km  10 km
squares
Whatevermappingmethod is chosen, the last stage in preparing
the results for the European Atlas should be to reduce the maps to
10 km  10 km pixels. In this operation, a lot of detail will be lost.
Therefore, the usefulness of RGUmapping, and evenWRBmapping,
could be questioned. We compare the different maps in Fig. 14.
As seen from Table 8, all maps obtained with airborne data, i.e.oving average method by including the 1000 and 8 nearest neighbours, respectively.
Fig. 12. Maps of (a) airborne U and (b harmonized U concentration) obtained with the moving average method by including the 1000 and 8 nearest neighbours, respectively,
belonging to the same WRB soil class.
Fig. 13. Maps of (a) airborne U and (b) harmonized U concentration obtained with the moving average method by including the 1000 and 8 nearest neighbours, respectively,
belonging to the same geological unit of the reduced GU set.
Table 7
Percentage of pixels differing by more than 0.5 ppm when
comparing maps in Figs. 11e13.
Maps compared %
Airborne U
MA vs. MA-WRB 9.4%
MA vs. MA-RGU 19.1%
MA-WRB vs. MA-RGU 24.2%
Harmonized U
MA vs. MA-WRB 19.8%
MA vs. MA-RGU 29.9%
MA-WRB vs. MA-RGU 33.4%
Airborne vs. harmonized
Moving average MA 11.2%
MA-WRB soil classes 9.9%
MA-RGU geological units 18.2%
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MA-RGU being somewhat more distant than the other two, which
does not mean that it is less good. If we consider airborne data as
the reference, and try to determine which map of harmonized data
most closely approaches it, then using MA-RGU or even MA-WRB
seems to be an advantage, and the simple moving average shouldnot be recommended for mapping on a 10 km  10 km grid if the
sampling density of the database is low: the soil or geological
classiﬁcation brings valuable information to the map.
8. Conclusion
Belgium is a favourable case for exploring the methodology of
uranium mapping thanks to the different datasets which are
available including an airborne survey, albeit not calibrated. The
necessity to harmonize in-situ radiometric data and geochemical
data was shown. A harmonized soil U database was built merging
radiological (no airborne) and geochemical data. Thanks to this
harmonized U soil database it was possible to calibrate the airborne
map.
Several methods were used to perform spatial interpolation and
smoothing of the data: moving averagewithout constraint (MA), by
soil class (WRB) and by geological unit (RGU). This step is necessary
to evaluate the U concentration in areas without data or with an
insufﬁcient number of data when using the harmonized database.
The maps based on soil classes do not give ﬁne details, but are
adequate for mapping at European scale. The ﬁner resolution
possible with a map based on geological units can be very useful at
national and regional level, but the full information is only available
Fig. 14. Same maps as in Figs. 11e13, averaged on a 10 km  10 km grid. Top: MA airborne U (left), MA harmonized U (right). Middle: WRB airborne U (left), WRB harmonized U
(right). Bottom: RGU airborne U (left), RGU harmonized U (right).
Table 8
Percentage of pixels differing by more than 0.5 ppm when
comparing maps of Fig. 14.
Maps compared %
Airborne U
MA vs. MA-WRB 1.9%
MA vs. MA-RGU 4.7%
MA-WRB vs. MA-RGU 3.9%
Harmonized U
MA vs. MA-WRB 10.9%
MA vs. MA-RGU 9.1%
MA-WRB vs. MA-RGU 12.8%
Airborne vs. harmonized
Moving average MA 10.9%
MA-WRB soil classes 6.1%
MA-RGU geological units 4.1%
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nized soil U database, which only contains a bit less than 8 data per
1000 km2.
Globally, there is a reasonable agreement between the maps on
a 1 km  1 km grid obtained with the two datasets (airborne U and
soil U) with all the methods. The agreement is better when the
maps are reduced to a 10 km  10 km grid, which could be used for
the European map of uranium in soil. Even in this case, taking the
soil map or the geological map as a basis for uranium mapping
might be better than the simple moving average. Thanks to these
results the European map of uranium in soil will be developed
using both soil U and airborne U data, depending on the data
available in each country.
Moreover future work has been planned to study to what extent
the soil U maps will be useful for predicting the geogenic radon
potential using a multivariate approach and which mapping
G. Cinelli et al. / Journal of Environmental Radioactivity 166 (2017) 220e234234method is the most adequate for this purpose. The multivariate
approach will take into account the fact that soil U is not the only
source of radon to consider (subsoil U should be important espe-
cially in areas with thin soils), and permeability is expected to play
a very strong role.
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